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This Is the time of year when tho Rlalto

la peopled with the Incoming tide of player
folk whose season on the road Is over or
who on their way to summer stook com-
panies have stopped off for the thousand
and one reasons which bring people hither
Just now one of the most interesting points-
in the theatrical thoroughfare Is the office
of a concern which has established a branch
post office in Its outer room

To this post office the arriving players
come to get their mall Tho procession
begins about 11 oclock because in tho pro-
fession day does not begin until about
that time About 300 letters are received-
in this branch office every day No ono
waits until the door Is closed before open
Ing the letters the rule being to tear
them open as soon as received and usually-
to tear them up as soon as read-

A picturesque young woman with the
pervasive peroxide of eternal youth about
her hair a suggestion of being silk lined
and a fondness for raucous perfumes opens
a letter of ten pages

Isnt he a dear she chirps to a femi
nine listener who looks hungry and whose
excessive attention means apparently a
hope for luncheon at some ones else ex
pense He has never seen me off the stage
but he writesme the dearest letters he
thinks I am the only It

She reads poetic extracts One pictures
the poet dreaming of his divinity sitting
in a dim boudoir fragrant with lilies read-
ing his latest letter and carefully preserv-
ing It in some jewel casket What would
he say or think if he could see the reality
The uninteresting business office the
hum of nasal questions at the lined window
the loudtone confessions and the subse-
quent tearing of tho letter into small bits

are thrown carelessly on the floor in
neighborhood of the waste paper basket

The patrons of the place are oalled by
the office staff the mall people and once
or twice are referred to as the poor un-
fortunates

They dont look unfortunate remarks
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THE SNAKE CHARMER SIGNS HER NAME

an onlooker masculine demonstrator
the scene Do you call that

she continues further pointing-
to a young woman arrayed In china silk
and other fluffy and expensive materials

blowing kisses through the window-
to the clerk who has just handed her a
telegram

What lends a finishing touch of interest-
to the lies n the fact that tho window
of the post offlceis placed rather low so
that the Inquirer always has to bend or
stoop or perform some contortion-
In order to get on a line with the clerk
within This offers opportunity for all
sorts of poses The genuine professional
is always behind the footlights even in

LAWSUITS FOR REVENUE ONLY

BHEACH OF riiOMISE CAStiS OV-
UIF014VS SPECIALTY

She Mane No Much Money Ont of Them
RBI Brtlrcrt Confmloni to

a lAwyer Tflcki or rof Who Sue
for Damages Under Civil nights

You dont have to be a pticossful lawyer
to take a good living out of tho law said
a lawyer of New York who keeps tab on
queer cases in connection with his profession

If youre smart enough and devoid of
scruples you bo a professional liti

gantAbout nine years ago I won a breach of
suit for a woman who had been a

schoolteacher in Brooklyn The defendant
was an elderly Brooklyn contractor and

5000 out of him He was a widower
and a good many lonesome old men
ho had been pretty mellow In his corre-

spondence with my client which won out
for us The woman wasnt especially
pretty but winsome and attractive

Well that woman has been a professfonal
litigant in tho breach of promise line ever
since and the has made herself well off

out of it She has instituted more than a
dozen breach of promise suits always
against wealthy and elderly men In large
o J of the United States and she has
won the majority of her suits I know

these with frankness as
naive as it was overwhelming she told
teem to me herself not long ago

She told me at the same time that she
had become so welltodo through her
breach of promise business she

thatthat she had decided to give it up
and settle down She is still under 40 and
as winsome and attractive as she was when

I put her first breach of promise suit through
for hor-

I leave you to imagine my state of
mingled feelings when after telling me
of the remarkable success she had achieved
as a professional breach of promise plain-

tiff all over the she thanked and
me as her benefactor the man who had
pointed out to her the road to fortune it
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the untempered light of the open To him
there is always an audience always an
opportunity to attract by grace of gesture

There is a practical reason given for this
window height however

You see we couldnt make It too com
fortable there said the proprietor of the
establishment If we did some of them
would stay all day

As he speaks a man comes In who had
apparently dressed in the shaft room of
a furnished room house Ho has on a
multiplicity of checks but they are all of
different sizes and colors trousers waist
coat and coat vying with each other In
attracting notice He Is yawning sleepily
and his eyes are heavy He Is quite tall
and stoops with his hands behind his back
his foot thrust forward and ids hat on tho
back of his head as he declaims his name
and station through the window

Dont you see explains the proprietor-
that If his head could rest on that windotf

sill he would gp right to sleep We have
to guard against that with these people
You see when you go on onenight stands
you can go to sleep anywhere-

A woman of uncertain age comes In
stealthily She Is dressed weirdly and two
young and fashionable girls a short way
off argue about her

Of course it is home made said one
emphatically Cant you tell by the
shoulder seams

The second one has more charity In her

toneYou cant expect a woman who walks
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TEBBB MUST BE A LETTER

on wire to make good dresses can you
she asked

This conversation is duplicated by a
second one later on

They say she was a milliner Whispers-
one to another referring to a middle
woman who is attired In heavy tragedian
style with a dark dress and a heavy veil
and stands threateningly before the window
demanding rather than inquiring for nail

That woman a milliner Never I can
believe a great deal about her before she
went on the stage and after too but not
that Why look at her hat she ends
triumphantly That proves It

The presence of the mail people has a
direct Influence on the office staff of tho
concern The office boy walks like

and each employee has acquired a
way of gliding zlgzagging or hustl

ing through the room
They are almost as theatrical in their

way as the patrons of the post office The
professional manner is a contagious one
It is almost impossible to fight insidious
Influence Even the elevator boy has a my

air of running
the lift

The English contingent is considerable

assuredly made me feel somehow like an
accessory both before and after tho fact

Her game must have been unimaginably
easy from the way she described Her
story certainly went far to convince me of
the truth of the adage that theres no fool
like fool She made specialty of
trapping elderly men of means widowers-
in all cases She so contrived matters
as to get her victims to write many promise
filled and affectionrooking letters to her
such inkslingers as the old parties are
to lo sure was her artless way of putting

these bundles of documents were
of course her potent weapons-

In several cases she told mo her com
fortablyflxad elderly victims were really
willing not to say anxious to marry her
which very annoying she said

it everything Sho wanted
them to sidestep the marriage proposition
and fight it out In court of course Those
who were really willing to marry liar she
had to run away from of course because
she wasnt in the marrying business

Several experiences at the outset with
eligible elderlles who were moro than will-

ing to bestow their names upon her taught
her the wisdom of selecting victims
welltodo widowers who had grown chil
dren She found that such men were
nearly always liable to hesitate when It

came to the actual point of marrying on
account ofthe exported opposition of the
grown children and at this stage of It she
could always find means to pick a quarrel
with him thus clearing the way for the
framing up of her breach of promise suit
against him

the suits that she won In court
had forced quite a number of tangled

up elderly parties to settle with her under
her threat that she would have recourse
to tho law and she said that some of these j

settlements were more remunerative than
most of the cases that she had won In court

You may believe that I was in a state of
stunned surprise perhaps not unmixed
with curiosity a I listened to this womans j

calm and connected narration of the superior
form of blackmail in which she had been

I was somewhat relieved at

told me that the cue
her was a genuine affair and that she had
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the letters home people are
always on long closely written sheets
One detects the look of nostalgia on many a
face as they stand apart and read the news
about the faroff kindred Even the Eng
lish reserve yields to thecontagion of habit
and not one letter Is taken away to read
in the privacy of home

Many of these English actors are what
they call In tho West remittance men men
who live partly by their exertions partly-
on the draft from home TheSE remittance-
men are very emphatic In their manner
They simply will not accept the negative
uttered by the mall clerk In answer to their
Inquiry-

I expected It to be here for me is hoard

from tbeend

¬

that they are living on sufferance cum
borers of the dramatIo world that their
experience counts for naught and that age
only brings failure

The man after his fleeting look walks
slowly and heavily toward the window-
It is the step of one who has lost hope
His shoes are dusty his clothes shabby-
his face sternly set He nods to the clerk-

I have just come from Buffalo ho

saysYou
cannot help wondering how he came

In the usual or unusual method of tran-
sit His dusty shoos are provocative of
suggestions in that direction

There Is nothing
Nothing There must be a letter

To his there is
It is a thin one and the gentleman of the
old school aside it with
trembling fingers

Two bills fall out He
at them and then thrusting them
in his pocket goes out bead

Then a young In sailor hat short

being In the effective rather than
She Is the of stage ingenue

a humorous love scene on
stairs with a of callow qualities
between the two dramatic scenes
the stars are bracing up In the dressing
rooms

She puts a hand through the win
dow pats tho on cheek

letter

s

bent

walking plain linen collar and
tie comes ill quite a

to her theatrical sisters most them

a
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THE POST OFFICE CHORUS

from one and another They have printed
lists of steamship arrivals and a stolid
manner of awaiting the expected-

A stunninglooking man comes in well
groomed and welldressed Except for a
consciousness of his surroundings ho has
nothing to designate his calling He might-
be a successful broker or banker

Isnt that Soandso Is asked of the
proprietor who nods The name men
tioned is that of a man wellknown In
tragedy ago Ho has not played-
in Now York lately

He takes the proprietor aside and scraps
of their conversation are heard-

I am just here over a train nobody
knows is the key note

The proprietor returns and explains him
after his departure-

Its alimony ho says as if alimony
were a fashionable disease like appen
dicitis He cant play in New York unless
he pays up and its cheaper to stay away-

A little woman frail dried up and with a
countenance of a war veteran paint and
powder scarred comes In deprecatingly
She is dressed in faded theatrical finery
which belongs to the barnstorming period
of dramatic life and has survived many
adventures as its wearer The clerk an
ticipates her request-

I am very sorry Mrs
The name was once well known It may

be seen today In the framed bills which
are kept as curiosities in the Professional
Womans league

Nothing Sho turns away with a
sighShe

Is succeeded by another veteran of
the masculine order Their eyes meet

do not know each other as the world
demands acquaintance but they have
that sudden Intimate knowledge of the
spirit which needs but an eye glance along
tho way

In the glance one reads that each
the others underlying sadness that

they are out of It pushed to the wall by
younger people and by younger methods

really been befooled by the Brooklyn con
tractor from whom I had obtained the
15000 award for her

It was only after winning that suit
that she had determined to go Into the
breach of promise game as a business
and to prepare herself for this sort of thing
she had dolllxjrately studied the law m-

all of Its bearings upon breach of promise
suits until she had become so expert that
she was enabled to frame up a case on a
victim with such precision and predication
that she could generally tell to a T just
how good her case was going to be when It
came to trial

Dont he shocked she concluded
smilingly after she hud unravelled her
story to mn I know lots of other women

are making Rood In the breach of
promise over the country but

Ive made am out
of tho business Im not going to give them

not
A pleasing tale that tor a reputable

lather of a to a
morning listening to wasnt it But its
all the days I have a receptive
mind for now things-

As to tho who make
a business ot railroads and sleeping
ear companies and proprietors ol
restaurants parlors
and sodawater fountains for to

them tho and privileges which
are freely accorded persons they
are not no numerous In New as
used to be but theyre still flourishing
elsewhere

These professional black litigants have
many ways 01 and the

the white of com-
modities and accommodations who want
only patronage The professional

a

milk
Mlle punches cost a dollar today

Sons the thinking that
All right says tho black and if the

bartender no further excuse and
servos the drink the professional black
litigant drinks It pays walks
out

lie has a case In law for extortion under
the civil rights clause Ho clinches his
case I speak now of a case that actually

white of the
slona black whlto stool
pigeons
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He raps hlsheavy stick on the floor and the
deep lines in his face grow deeper I
tell you there must he

There Is a dintofwinhing theory By
it one who hopes at length attains his de
slro Ho must to tho dintofwish

school of philosophy
The clerk turns away shrugging his

shoulders and turns over a of
letters which just been at his
elbow He does perfunctorily as if he
knew the act was

l

new pilI
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HAMLET THE OFFICE nor

The white man calls for a milk
it drinks it and the regular mar

ket for milk punches the
tho case

Or supposing the bartender finding
that customer is willing to
the dollar demanded for a milk punch

I no milk
are several bottles of milk on

ice in that case behind the bar replies the
black man having the lay of tho till
fixed before setting to make his canes
I am of a ease that actually
happened

milk soured during the thunder-
storm this morning Says the

Oh It says I professional black
litigant

Immediately sends his white con
barroom The white

confederate gels a milk punch manu-
factured out of sweet milk one of tho
bottles that tho hlick man has previously
pointed out to the sidestepplrg

the case like these
are worked time and again tho pro-
fessional black they get

loce out
Tho professional black litigant walks

Into a in a he
knows the civil clause Is still a living
affair and begins to write his name on

Not a room left in tho pause amiably
remarks the clerk knowing of
the rooms to bo vacant

That w the black Are you
absolutely certain of

Certainest thing you ever heard says
the clerk

Th black strolls out and two minutes
later his white partner an impressive
looking man steps out of a car or
carriago In front of the hotel walks In

by the
clerk and a room with a
theres case for the professional
black

Travelling through a State in which

fessional black litigant while he Is seated
in the smoking car just about the time the
berths are his sleep
Ing car coupon to the sleeping car con
ductor

Sorry says tho car conductor
if he instructions from his com

to act so but this car has got a flat
wheel and is going to be taken at the
next elation this while the porter Is
right ahead with the work getting the

Nothing suits the professional black
litigant better than white oon

touch to

got

u

with them in the courts than they

lIas
that
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ho knows the law favors hint the
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she repeats blithely
that happen even a dinner
bid eaten for three weeks

arms of a manager
her wider the chin

Not eaten for three weeks Walt until-
I get mail and Ill stand a table dhote

Thank for tho treatmeso Will-
I wait Watch me

She stands at his elbow hanging on to
hi coat sleeve as If she like

he be lifted aloft without
a farewell speech He tears open several
letters

to this he says to his com-
panion Wouldnt this

epistle from an applicant
DEAR Siii I want a your Show

a freak pic only two am a bridge
carponter but a better job

pig can balance itself nice
a chicken let mo shear from you
lit once

There is a froufrou of skirts and
flutters in She is dressed

white like a debutante Fuzzy wuzzy
float and frill about

on a picture hat and wears a huge
heart with diamonds could
swear Unit all the hearts Mademoiselle-
wears would have to be studded with dia-
monds

There ees un lettref she oaks
Non There ees

Aon This last more insinuatingly
She locks her tapering the

clerk with her eyes and
leans upon her elbows She punctuates-
her remarks with of
and lifted eyebrows

I Imf un for une month
for two month I have need I
must have eat You will please look

She waves her hand room

will look
The clerk disappears into the region

emerges dusty and smiling
I dont was overlooked

The package is tied but the has
been torn off by successive incidents of
travel while followed Mademoiselle
about tho country She her hands
and rolls eyes ecstatically In tho
nxuberanco of It and
discloses a pair of purple silk tights She

In II half maternal half bo h way

She her bolt and turns
Into the He chucks

m
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federate sleeps in the car that is to
off has a Oat wheel and upon
the presentation of this evidence
States conditions are favorable
tho black wins his suit against the sleeping
car company in nine cases out of ten

no a than Washington the
professional black are
numerous and not so long ago one of
them got a round sum from a Wash

theatre proprietor because ho was
not permitted to orchestra seat

confederate had purchased-
for him

Tim doorkeeper took the at
the black man presented-
it and said thnt there had been a
The blade man declined to accept his money

ho had witnesses court to prove
that the seat hn had paid for was
to a portion had been refused
admission to orchestra

So holes a and profitable
occupation for wellequipped persons

iirvnt
proposition known aa conscience lit
gating revenue only ThoM seeking to
enter the arena hurt better
begin pretty soon for it will prob-
ably not bo n matter of many

laws are framed for the handling of
professional

irovi Eirs OF A nIPPER TOWN

The Greatness of Honshlon Mich Ex-

pressed In a RInk und a Poem
The biggest little town In the country

according to the latest returns is Houghton
Mich the gateway to the Lake Superior
copper region

Counting men women and children there
are 3500 souls In Houghton and yet In

days its citizens built at a cost of 140000
a skating rink thatwould hold just 3500
people no more no less and on the oc-

casion of n hockey game the box office
receipts showed there were just 3500 people-
In attendance

New York with all its enterprise has
not vet built a place of amusement which
would hold 3437202 people Chicago with
all Its ambition has not attempted to gather
1698575 people under one roof nor has
Philadelphia with all Its wealth ever erect-
a theatre costing 1441175468 demanding
a contribution of 1114 from each Inhabi
tantBut Houghton is not merely great It U
artistic Its great building achievement
bears a name borrowed from Qreeoe and
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THE LEADING LADY AND THE HEAVY VILLAIN MEET t

last At last She turns to the
clerk You will send a telegram for mo

such trouble my hand-
writing at ze offeen

across the room seizes a
low and a pencil the clerk leans on
the sill and at her dictation
To Mr

The tights have come AIMEE

Romance has its little hour here too
the leading lady and the heavy

tragedian were Romeo

their own company All went well
It was the L L and the

H T were contemplating matrimony
then there was war

It will spoil the business said the mana
ger Who will come and see
a man and his wife make love We are
not in the British Isles the Kendal theory-
Is not for our American audiences
must at once a leading

with a disappointed love and a heavy
tragedian balked than a

of marital sentiment
So were not married Their

diverged Life with its complexities
and frustrated feeble sentiment

There wore other ladies in the

tragedians In the leading ladys of
The years

They meet in post office department
of a theatrical concern
is dramatic as one could wish They
are used to an audience and on this par-
ticular to the
the most approved style

He gloved
Is still successful throbbing
heart cased in a long frock coat a
coat that looks a toast and mur-
murs inaudible words She bends her
head feels along the seams of her skirt

a pocket extracts a frail handker
chief she mops her pencilled
eyebrows-

They a little aside from the line
watches them with tho interested

air of those who have 2 at the box
office for orchestra chairs

I thought had forgotten me she
murmurs between her tears

Forget he sepulchrals in chest tones

Thon follows a conversation In which
one hears now and then balcony Romeo
aftertheatre suppers conver

sation takes a it ends abruptly
You are married she asks
She looked like ho weakly
Well he didnt look like youshe answers

with just a tinge of sarcasm
mean that you are married

tooShe draws oft her glove and shows him
the wedding ring Ho breathes a little
sigh of relief After all if loves
company so does unfaithfulness

concerning this amphidrome poems have
already been written The temper of the
men of Houghton Is shown by these lines

Catch pleasures on the fly
The good rile young we soon may die
1111 then let pain mifllce
Hereafter we may cut no Ice

But big little Houghton has not stopped
at this exploit for it boasts a dally
which has a circulation of one and a half
copies for each man woman and child
within the corporation limits and it is a
good paper too Tho principal bar
room would do credit to St Louis its

having spent 12ono in plato gloss
mirrors mahogany sideboards mid mural
decorations the hotel in the town
which is still a town of flSOO population
cost over 1150000 and looks the part

Houghton sports all modern municipal
conveniences and can afford to do so for
within a radius of eleven miles am twenty
active copper mines and the Michigan
Collegn of Mines which shows i large
deposit of good mineral Within a gunshot
that Is the range of a modern 12Inch rifle
there are the world
and the most powerful machinery ever

in
The aggregate horse of the en-

gines by these mines alone Is
than the horse of all

the engines used in operating tho gold and
more

than doublo that of all tho englms at the
fair The College of Mines has

investigated these statements and fount
thorn true The citizens of do
not themsehvs own the Calumet and Hecla
but It is to see that live in an
atmosphere of mineral wealth

cars of Houghton are of the
snowfighting species but the railway
management rules which prevent

from car
roofs from the neighboring snowdrifts-

But
Houghton Is the climate
copper mines are on a

toward tins North Pole
to the air the long winters art

not uncomfortable still a Houghton
man Is for 20 degrees zero
he has no difficulty In Yet in the
dead of can a mile down o
shaft and Imagine himself In close prox-
imity to

the low levels of the copper mines

ohines to prepare for a hockey game in Its

holds them clasped against her while they
dangle to

and and even succeeded in
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I want to meet her I srh sure
will like each other

And ho you lire a household word
You must meet lint He does character
parts of course you know and thenom

is given
So they part so romance dies It Is

a and said by those

The last vlf a celebrated
snake charmer She Is in company
an artist for whom site
and she writhes about the window while she
asks for her mail

Her falls In long sinuous folds
clinging to her as n snakes to its

is lithe and languorous The
artist watches her with and
one or two victims of the snake repulsion

from her
say she makes oodles of money
a chorus to

companion I wish I could snaps
or else that would give me a good
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rnEsn PANT AT TilE WINTO-

WIXTiI If4JW LA1WARK GOING

The Dleeekrr HiilldtnK With Variegates
History Is llelng Torn Down

With pick and crowbar the old Bloecker
Building in the Ninth Bleeckef
street between Morton and Commerce is
being torn down to make way for a modern
structure TIm building which has a
record of moro a and In
which sonic notable gatherings have been
held IH a structure to the Ninth
ward The hall proper took the

third floors row of buildings which
ton the outward appearance of being
private houses It a with some

and a gallery iu the
rear It was approached by a

fronting on street
lha Building was in the contra

of what was yeas not the
native American the chief
antislavery ward of New York It wa

the mooting place for tho
Abolitionists of tho and the
familiar meeting lat the Re-
publicans of this neighborhood where

wero
Still later it win in use by parties

for ns well s for
political meeting arid before

population from the
of and Minolta

streets and hilt was the
familiar for tho colored
organizations in the city

some of rooms in the building
were fitted up for lodge gatherings and
main hall eschewed be

the of the Dnrech Amiina
Congregation But with the changes which

of the Ninth
substitution of houses fof
small residences Serviceableness of U
Eleester Building for of any
kind has and thus ono of time

halls of tho Greenwich neighborhood li
soon b a
Republican spellbinder of importance has

Why Dn Challiu Was a Bachelor
the Chiraoo flail Veir

The pate Paul tin CliHllln was on one OOMU
Mon asked why he hover married
Clue upon a answered without a
uiillo in old African klntf who was very
fond mo offered M3 women
an H wife Your majesty I If I
should one beauties of yours
there would bo 8M jealous women
Well replied the that Is easily

Take That was a strong
me as I have never
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